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More than 30 years ago, Vontress (1971) advocated for counselor training
programs to address the role of race in the counseling process and the ways in
which racial factors impede the development of counselor-client rapport. He
posited that the anxiety experienced by White clinicians in cross-racial coun-
seling dyads is manifest in reactions of counter-transference. A quarter of a
century later, Helms (1994) took counseling psychologists and counselor
educators to task for continuing to ignore the role of racial factors in the coun-
seling process. More recently several scholars have reiterated the need for
multicultural counseling training curricula (Ancis & Szymanski, 2001;
Arredondo, 1999; Burkard, Ponterotto, Reynolds, & Alfonso, 1999; Carde-
mil & Battle, 2003; D’Andrea & Daniels, 1999, 2001; Helms & Cook, 1999;
Landany, Inman, Constantine, & Hofheinz, 1997; Pack-Brown, 1999; Utsey,
Gernat, & Bolden, 2002). Yet despite the calls for further investigation of the
influence of racial factors and racial identity in counseling, few researchers
have empirically committed to examining racial factors in the counseling and
supervision relationship.

Our study (Utsey, Gernat, & Hammar, 2005 [this issue]) was intended to
widen the dialogue within and among counseling psychology training pro-
grams and among researchers and counselor educators regarding the signifi-
cance of racial issues in the counseling and supervision dyad. We hope that
our findings will provide insight into the complexity of the defenses erected
by White counselor trainees to manage the anxiety associated with confront-
ing racial issues in the counseling and supervision. We are especially grateful
for the opportunity to share our research with the broader community of
counseling psychologists. We appreciate the comments by the reactants, all
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of whom are highly respected scholars who have made substantial contribu-
tions to counseling psychology. Our rejoinder is written in the spirit of
advancing the field toward a pedagogy of liberation.

D’ANDREA (2005 [THIS ISSUE])

As we continue to expand the discourse on multicultural competency in
counseling and supervision, multicultural awareness must not further enable
the avoidance of racial factors in counseling (Helms, 1994). This contradic-
tion may seem odd, particularly because, for many years, researchers and
counselor training programs alike have affirmed the importance of racial
identity attitudes in the development of multicultural competencies in White
counselor trainees (Arredondo, 1999; Burkard et al., 1999; Carter, 1990;
Grieger & Ponterotto, 1995; Helms, 1995; Locke & Kiselica, 1999; Neville
et al., 1996; Ottavi, Pope-Davis, & Dings, 1994; Pack-Brown, 1999; Pope-
Davis & Ottavi, 1994; Rowe, Behrens, & Leach, 1995).

Arredondo (1999) discussed the inclusion of racial factors in multicul-
tural competencies and expressed concern that counselors typically took
only one course in multicultural counseling during their training. The so-
called rocks-for-jocks nature of these attempts to dumb down, dilute, and
make more palatable for often unwilling, reticent audiences the topics and
responsibilities that should be intense, ongoing, exploratory, and difficult
continues to plague our society. The situation is as if men could take one
women’s studies course and fulfill their duty, satisfy their quota, and pat
themselves on the back for being slightly more broad-minded than their
brethren. The one-off nature of some of these courses and training programs
is evident in the recent attempts to operationalize these competencies, sug-
gesting that counselor training in racial identity and racism is still underde-
veloped. As such, graduate training programs in counseling psychology
must take proactive steps toward upgrading their curricula, training environ-
ments and clinical training to include issues related to race and racial identity.

D’Andrea (2005 [this issue]), a leading scholar and activist in the multi-
cultural counseling movement, has recommended that all incoming counsel-
ing psychology students attend a full-day multicultural orientation training
program. The goal is to familiarize students with some of the more pressing
issues related to racial and cultural diversity now confronting the discipline.
As part of the multicultural orientation, D’Andrea suggests that White stu-
dents in particular be made aware of the ways in which they are likely to react
to issues of race and ethnicity as they arise in the counseling and supervision
dyad. Perhaps the current study might serve as a model for facilitating pro-
vocative discussions related to issues of race and racism that will encourage
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incoming students to fearlessly confront their own racist socialization and
White privilege expectations. The vignettes we used to explore the defensive
reactions of White counselor trainees to race-related anxiety could be
modified for an exercise such as that described by D’Andrea.

Our findings confirmed that discussing race and racism directly, beyond
surface-level explorations, is still taboo. For example, at times during the
focus group discussion, when a member used the word Black, the voice
noticeably lowered. Conversely, for some group members, and at different
times during the discussion, members had difficulty describing themselves
as White. We observed anxiety manifested psychologically in expressions of
anger, fear, and defense mechanisms. Physiological markers of anxiety were
observed in the form of difficulty with articulation, faltering and/or trem-
bling voices, and difficulty with pronunciation of simple words, including
the name Michael Jackson, ironically. These and similar reactions have also
been observed in classroom discussions of race and racism (hooks, 1992;
Kiselica, 1999; Locke & Kiselica, 1999; Utsey et al., 2002). Note also that
multiple defenses were erected to protect one’s ego from the threat of race-
related anxiety (e.g., denial followed immediately by projection and dis-
placement of anger). These findings suggest that defensive operations are
likely more complex than earlier postulations indicated. More empirical
research should be conducted to elicit these and other nuances of the
defensive constellations.

CASAS (2005 [THIS ISSUE])

Casas (2005 [this issue]) reminds us of the difficult challenge we face in
bringing about any meaningful behavior change in White counselor trainees
who harbor conscious and/or unconscious racial animus. He cites the pleth-
ora of empirical data, specifically cognitive-based research, and shows that
efforts to eradicate deeply entrenched racial and ethnic biases are ineffective.
We agree but reiterate that most efforts to measure postintervention changes
in White counselor attitudes and behaviors have relied solely on paper-and-
pencil style, self-report measures and are therefore inherently flawed. As
many research methodologists from various disciplines (e.g., sociology,
anthropology, psychology, and education) have clearly demonstrated, how
respondents report their beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors is often an artifact of
the research method or instrument itself. Norbert Schwarz’s (1999) brilliant
review of literature in this area confirms that we should not expect truthful-
ness and forthrightness from self-reports of racism in White counseling
trainees or supervisors. For example, Schwarz cites a study conducted by
Schuman and Presser (1981) in which respondents were asked to indicate
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what was most important to prepare children for life. Tellingly, when cate-
gorical answers were offered, 61.5% chose “to think for themselves.” How-
ever, when respondents were allowed to formulate their own similar-type
answer to the same question, only 4.6% replied in a similar fashion (Schwarz,
1999, p. 93).

Thus, as noted, the measurement tools themselves can impose limitations
on the exploration of processes mobilized by White counselors to manage
anxiety in cross-racial counseling and supervision. Moreover, the over-
reliance on quantitative approaches restricts the ability of researchers to cap-
ture the complex dynamics inherent in cross-racial counseling and supervi-
sion contexts. D’Andrea and Daniels (1999), for example, suggested that
traditional quantitative methods would not generate the data necessary to
increase our understanding of racism. Anthropologists and others assume
that racism and sexism are less things that one carries as they are relationships
that are constituted and negotiated, often with great ambivalence and contest-
ation, in daily life. As such, they are not amenable to measurement in the
same way as are calories ingested or time spent reading racist literature. In
addition, most research in this area relies primarily on racial identity theory
for understanding the dynamics of cross-racial counseling and supervision
relationships. This reliance on racial identity theory is usually to the neglect
of other, equally viable, theoretical conceptualizations.

SPANIERMAN AND POTEAT (2005 [THIS ISSUE])

We appreciate many observations made by Spanierman and Poteat (2005
[this issue]) regarding how some findings support and others contradict prior
research into the cost of racism to Whites. However, we note that much litera-
ture on the negative consequences of racism for Whites is either anecdotal
and/or theoretical or was conducted too recently to have been subjected to
adequate empirical scrutiny. Moreover, much of this work is premised on the
notion that for Whites to become invested in the eradication of racism, they
must first be convinced that racism harms them; therefore, eliminating rac-
ism would benefit them personally. We are not convinced that the empirical
evidence supports this premise. In addition, even if Whites could be con-
vinced that racism was harmful to them, would they decide that the cost out-
weighed the benefits and choose to surrender their privileges at once? This is
doubtful. Indeed, we believe that a highly developed constellation of ego
defense mechanisms shield most Whites from the realization that racism is a
self-injurious behavior and counter to their own interest. Instead, we propose
that a more effective strategy for addressing White racism is to address the
defense mechanisms that maintain White America’s distortion of reality.
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Several authors have described the phenomenon of White obliviousness
to or denial of race and racism (Helms, 1994, 1995; Kiselica, 1999;
McIntosh, 1998; Thompson & Neville, 1999). In fact, Helms’s (1992) work,
A Race Is a Nice Thing to Have, alludes to this premise. Whites often deny
that race is a salient factor in a society in which racism is embedded and even
deny that they are themselves racial beings. Defensive processes are used
chiefly to protect the so-called good self and thus distort the realities of rac-
ism. In one training encounter, White trainees shifted discussion from race
and racism to musings about the difficulties of European immigrants assimi-
lating into U.S. society (Utsey et al., 2002).

The anxiety that counselors and supervisors experience in reaction to
racially provocative counseling and supervision situations can be over-
whelming to the extent that effective therapeutic interventions are hampered
by defense mechanisms mobilized to protect the ego from possible threat
(Carter, 1995; Ridley, 1995; Thompson & Neville, 1999; Utsey & Gernat,
2002). According to Helms and Cook (1999), racial consciousness is a factor
that significantly affects the ability of White counselors to function in cross-
racial counseling and supervision contexts. Theoretically speaking, as one’s
racial identity develops and Whites begin to confront their own racism, cross-
racial interactions gain greater flexibility and less reliance on defensive,
habitual, or inflexible reactions (Carter & Jones, 1996). As one moves
through the statuses of White racial identity development, these automatic
reactions fall away and are replaced by more sophisticated approaches to
negotiating cross-racial interactions.

WADE (2005 [THIS ISSUE]) AND SANCHEZ-HUCLES AND
JONES (2005 [THIS ISSUE])

We have combined our rejoinder to these two reactions because of the
similarity of their perspectives to each other and to ours. Both Wade (2005
[this issue]) and Sanchez-Hucles and Jones (2005 [this issue]) seem to argue
that, in addition to White counselor trainees, we must focus on the attitudes
and behaviors of ethnic minority members (Sanchez-Hucles & Jones’s term)
and persons of color (Wade’s term). Specifically, Sanchez-Hucles and Jones
state that “somehow individuals of color are assumed to be value-free in their
interactions with others” (p. 549). They continue and mention that ethnic
minorities sometimes harbor strong feelings toward Whites. We assume they
mean strong anti-White feelings. Wade states that the “ignorance of racial
issues and racism does not only apply to Whites” and that “the sensitivity of
the issue can apply to persons of color as well” (p. 541). We agree but not
wholeheartedly insofar as the reaction of White counselor trainees to racial
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material in counseling and supervision remains the so-called 5-ton pink ele-
phant in the living room. We also note that most counseling psychologists are
White while most of their clients are persons of color.

The arguments advanced in both reactions are strikingly similar to com-
ments the senior author has heard from White students while teaching gradu-
ate courses in multicultural counseling. White graduate students tend to want
to direct attention away from the attitudes and behaviors of White counselor
trainees by focusing on the attitudes and behaviors of students of color. For
example, White students often say “Blacks can be racist too” or “Blacks
make everything out to be a racial issue.” As Wade notes, students of color are
not immune from such defensive reactions. In fact, some students of color
will at times desire to protect their White counterparts from accusations and/or
insinuations of racism. This striking internalization of the tenets, norms, and
normalcy of racism was theorized long ago in works such as The Souls of
Black Folk (DuBois, 1903) but has also been captured in the sterling works of
novelists Ralph Ellison, Chester Himes, and James Baldwin and hundreds of
more recent writers in the African diaspora such as Aimee Cesaire and Franz
Fanon.

We observe this same phenomenon in both of these reactions. For exam-
ple, Wade qualifies the reactions of the participants in our study as not being
so much defensive as merely understandable in light of the provocative
nature of the vignettes. He stated that his goal was to “normalize and
depathologize some reactions that were observed in the focus group as well
as reactions that may be observed in training” (p. 542).

Sanchez-Hucles and Jones argue that White counselor trainees, in the
context of exploring racial issues, have the unfair burden of the assumption
“that they are the only ones with problems in this area” (p. 549). We invite the
reader to consider the possibility of a parallel process in these two reactions
and in the reactions of the focus group participants.

Our observations are not intended to be inflammatory. On the contrary, we
salute the reactants for their interest in contributing to a balanced discussion
as it relates to the experiences of White counselor trainees negotiating the dif-
ficult terrain of racial dialogue. However, we stand firm in insisting that
greater burdens should not be put on the shoulders of those who are victim-
ized by the racial hierarchy of White supremacy.

CONCLUSION

A decade ago, Helms (1994) observed that the impact of racial factors on
the counseling process was obscured by the shift toward a pluralistic, multi-
cultural perspective in which the mental health concerns of members of cul-
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tural and ethnic groups were examined. Given the salience of race in this soci-
ety, accentuating less relevant, although not irrelevant, demographics (e.g.,
gender, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status, etc.) in relation to the mental
health functioning of members of oppressed groups, as multiculturalism often
does, maintains the status quo. We advocate that counseling psychology train-
ing programs develop a separate course that focuses on the dynamics of race
in a race-conscious society, encourages White trainees to examine the meaning
of their Whiteness in relation to the self (i.e., ego), and increases the aware-
ness of White trainees regarding the insidious nature of White racism. More-
over, concepts of race, racial identity development, and racism awareness
should be infused into counseling psychology curriculum and not be isolated
to one course, as typically happens in most graduate training programs.
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